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 We make dozens, if not hundreds, of choices each and every day. We “vote” on everything from, “where to go to lunch” 
and “what to do on Friday night” to “who should be homecoming king/queen”. And yet, each of us is also faced with much 
bigger and more important decisions… including an election in our own lives that has both earthly and eternal implications. 
Your candidates are “the world” or Jesus. Do you know where each candidate stands on all the issues? Who can you trust 
the most? Are you willing to campaign for the candidate of your choice? Are you even going to show up to vote? Ultimately 
thethe choice is yours. It’s a huge decision, one that shouldn’t be taken lightly and one that requires a thorough investigation. 
So, who are you going to vote for?  
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You have the right to vote.
This week, we hope students walk away understanding that love is a choice. God made us for the purpose of loving us, but 
love without choice is slavery. Even though we are separated from God because of sin, we have the option to choose to love 
Him, and enter into a relationship with Him.
   KEY SCRIPTURE: Genesis 2:15-17
   B   BOTTOM LINE: God loves you so much. He chooses you and gives you the opportunity to choose Him back.
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Your vote counts.
This week, we hope students walk away understanding that our decision to follow Jesus has eternal implications. Following 
Jesus, or casting your vote for Jesus, is the most important thing that we will ever do in our lives. When we do choose to 
follow Jesus, He leads us into the best life ever.
   KEY SCRIPTURE: John 3:16-17
   B   BOTTOM LINE: One vote could change your life. Casting your vote for Jesus leads to the best life ever. 
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Your vote affects your heart.
This week, we hope students walk away understanding that choosing Jesus leads to change. When we follow Jesus, He 
actively shapes our heart to become more like His. He changes the way that we love others, the things that we think about, 
and how we choose to look at the world.
   KEY SCRIPTURE: Acts 9:1-22
   B   BOTTOM LINE: Following Jesus changes how you think, how you love, and how you view the world. 
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Your vote affects your actions.
This week, we hope students walk away understanding that following Jesus isn’t something that only happens in our hearts 
and minds. When we follow Jesus, the way that we live our life should reflect that decision. Someone should be able to tell 
that you are a follower of Jesus by the way you act. 
   KEY SCRIPTURE: Galatians 5:16-25
   B   BOTTOM LINE: Following Jesus changes how you act. 
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REFLECT ON THESE TRUTHS

Your first purpose in life is to be loved by Jesus. He created you for the purpose of loving you 
and enjoying a relationship with you. Before Jesus even shaped the world and made the first 
human, He knew you and decided that you, personally, would be the focus of His love.

YYou have been adopted into the family of Jesus. Your worth, your dignitity, and your value don’t 
come from your abilities or accomplishments, past or future, mistakes or successes; but from 
your identification as a child of Jesus. You have the full weight of His love and acceptance 
behind you.

Jesus is on a mission to heal the earth, save the lost, and restore the broken, and He has enlisted 
YOU in the process because He believes in your ability to help Him make the world right. You are 
an important ambassador of God’s purpose in this world.
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   How blessed is God! And what a blessing He is! He’s the Father of our Master, Jesus Christ, and 
takes us to the high places of blessing in Him. Long before He laid down earth’s foundations, He 
had us in mind, had settled on us as the focus of His love, to be made whole and holy by His love. 
Long, long ago he decided to adopt us into His family through Jesus Christ. (What pleasure He 
took in planning this!) He wanted us to enter into the celebration of His lavish gift-giving by the 
hand of His beloved Son.

Ephesians 1:3-6 (MSG)

      It’s in Christ that we find out who we are and what we are living for. Long before we first heard 
of Christ and got our hopes up, He had His eye on us, had designs on us for glorious living, part of 
the overall purpose He is working out in everything and everyone.

Ephesians 1:11-12 (MSG)


